Post-Election and Biden Administration Support

Save time every day with our comprehensive analysis, presentations, and alerts that will help you sharpen your communications and keep stakeholders informed about the latest political and legislative updates, impacts by industry, and everything you need to know about the incoming Biden administration.

By joining National Journal today, your organization will have unlimited access to all of the following resources.

**Presentation Center**

Our analysts will produce editable PowerPoint slides that break down the new power structures on Capitol Hill and in the White House, while helping you explain how new decision-making processes will impact your industry and organization. These materials will allow you to seamlessly update your internal stakeholders about the shifts taking place, while also keeping you and your team up to speed with easy-to-edit visuals on breaking news, major trends, and helpful analysis.

Here's some of the coverage our team has in the works...

(All decks will be in editable PPT format)...

### Post-Election (beyond the day-after)

- Court Challenges in the 2020 Election
- Post-Election Industry Impact Reports
- PAC Success reports (via Concierge service)

### Lame Duck Session

- Unfinished Business of the 116th Congress
- 2020 Recap and 2021 Look Ahead
- Federal Judiciary Tracker
- Congressional Leadership Tracker
- Key Dates for 2021

### 117th Congress

- Key Senate Seats, by Sector
- Committee Leadership, by Sector
- Committee Rosters
- Caucus Memberships
- Potential Democratic Agenda for the 117th Congress
- Demographics of the 117th Congress
- 2021 Congressional Calendar (highlighting must-pass legislation and expirations of existing legislation)
- Filibuster Primer

Continues...
Presentation Center coverage continued...

**White House Plans & Biden Administration Support**
- Biden’s First 100 Days
- Biden Administration Transition Toolbox
- Key Dates in the Biden Transition Timeline
- Biden’s Key Advisors, by Sector
- Key Positions a President-Elect Must Fill, by Sector
- Key Regulations that Biden could Overturn/Reverse, by Sector
- Explainer on Federal Appointments
- Nomination Tracker

**Additional Support**
- Redistricting Primer
- Best Practices in Virtual Advocacy
- Government Affairs 101
- Welcome to Washington 101

**Vignette, by National Journal**

In a virtual environment, it is even more challenging to meet new people, build relationships, and set meetings, yet it is also more critical. Vignette, our new people research database, provides in-depth profiles that include personal information to help you truly get to know individuals on a deeper level. Vignette includes profiles on top Biden aids and transition team members as well as existing policymakers and influencers.

**Vignette is a searchable database to discover and download profiles on individuals in key roles related to your core issues.**

**Here are a few of the areas we’re covering...**
- All members of Congress (including all Freshman members)
- Congressional staffers
- Biden’s transition team
- Executive nominees (available within 48 hours of their announcement on a rolling basis, starting January or earlier as announced)
- New Biden cabinet nominees and senior WH staff
- Other senior Biden administration officials
- State-level officials
Events

Attend our exclusive member events to connect with your peers as well as experts.

- **Cook Catch Ups** - Hear the latest from Charlie Cook and his team every week.
- **Virtual Annual Member Summit** - Leaders from across our business will present on the impact of elections, the current political landscape, and share tools you can use to navigate a new administration.
- **Monthly webinars** - Virtual sessions focused on policy and politics with actionable take-ways to help you become more efficient and effective in your role.
- **Head of Office roundtables** - Discuss with our experts and connect with your peers on current issues and challenges.

To receive a full list of upcoming events, please email service@nationaljournal.com.

Editorial

Read smart insights on policy and politics as well as the impact of key movements in Washington and beyond.

- **New Members of Congress Report** - Special edition of National Journal Daily (print)
- **Continued post-election coverage**
- **Newsletters delivered straight to your inbox**

Newsletters

- **National Journal Daily**
  - Daily coverage from National Journal’s congressional team.
  - **SUNDAY - THURSDAY**

- **Hotline’s Wake-Up Call!**
  - Hotline’s morning tipsheet on the latest election news.
  - **EVERY WEEKDAY**

- **Hotline’s Latest Edition**
  - Hotline’s comprehensive daily digest on state and national campaign news.
  - **EVERY WEEKDAY**

- **Charlie Cook**
  - Charlie Cook gives his take on the week’s political environment twice each week.
  - **TUESDAY & FRIDAY**

- **NEW! Against the Grain**
  - Get the latest analysis from Josh Kraushaar’s twice-a-week column assessing the most significant election trends and political intelligence.
  - **SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY**